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Types of data needed, January 2020, and CDC 
data systems available
(1) “case” surveillance (including specifics about demographics) 
a) National Notifiable Diseases Surveillance System (NNDSS), initiated in 1912 – neither 

complete nor timely. CDC interim case definition, Apr. 5 . NYT, The Atlantic’s Covid 
Tracker Project become dominant sources.

b) National Vital Statistics System (deaths) – not timely. 63 % reported w/in 10 days; come 
in daily, weekly, monthly. C-19 deaths coded manually, a seven-day delay.

c) National Syndromic Surveillance Program (NSSP) (ED discharge diagnosis data) – not 
complete. Fewer than 50% of facilities in California, Iowa, Minnesota, 
and Oklahoma report to NSSP. In HHS Region 7, fewer than 50% of all ED visits have a 
discharge diagnosis.

d) Electronic Laboratory Reporting – initially incomplete. By April 2021, all labs reporting 
electronically.
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CDC “adjustment factors” for case data 
reported, February 2020-September 2021

• 1 in 4.0 (95% UI* 3.4 – 4.7) COVID–19 infections were reported. 25% 

• 1 in 3.4 (95% UI* 3.0 – 3.8) COVID–19 symptomatic illnesses were reported. 29%

• 1 in 1.9 (95% UI* 1.7 – 2.1) COVID–19 hospitalizations were reported. 53%

• 1 in 1.32 (95% UI* 1.29 – 1.34) COVID-19 deaths were reported. 76%

• Source: Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC). 2021d. Estimated COVID-19 Burden. 
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/cases-updates/burden.html#est-infections (updated Oct 2, 2021)
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Types of data needed, January 2020, and CDC 
data systems available (cont’d)
(2) current usage and capacity of health care facilities, equipment, 
supplies, and therapeutics (Initially HHS responsible; shifted to FEMA on March 19, 2020. w/Stafford)

a) CDC historically used six surveys to secure data on health care providers (National Health Care 
Surveys, National Ambulatory Medical Care Survey, National Hospital Ambulatory Medical Care 
Survey, National Hospital Care Survey, and National Post-acute and Long-term Care Survey). 

b) HHS launched project Protect to integrate 200 data sources, complemented with  contract for 
“TeleTracking” to get data on hospital capacity and utilization

c) FEMA built separate systems, including “Air-bridge” as part of the global supply chain, and an 
allocation system developed with data sourced from five large private distributors of supplies to 
health care facilities

d) FEMA post operations assessment: “HHS and FEMA’s use of separate information management 
systems during COVID-19 response operations hampered the agencies’ ability to establish and maintain a 
common operating picture.”
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Legal Authority, Funding, Organizational Structure, 
and Organizational Culture Encourage Disease-
Focused Research in CDC

• Dozens of laws listed in Budget Justification of CDC
• Budget authority is divided into 13 categories and 146 line-items
• More than a dozen problem-focused centers or other units — and 

one “Center for National Health Statistics”
• Organizational culture emphasized research on diseases, leading to 

data collection to serve research, not policy making, and a 
researcher’s definition of timely, resulting in disease-siloed 
organization in a reactive mode. Ill-suited to response to a pandemic.
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Data and values are the language of policy 
making and policy implementation
• Data are collected in “data systems” that are complex, take time to 

establish, and must be sustained over time.
• Attributes of data useful in making and implementing policies:
Relevant
Timely (real-time)
Robust statistically at needed scale (e.g., national, state, region)
Granular (to lowest element possible, such as single individuals or hospitals)
Inter-operable (across data systems-need common data elements to be 

identifiers, such as SSN)
Low cost (e.g., extracted from transactions or existing workflow vs. survey 

interviews or calls to hospital to collect data)
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Three differences among public policies
• Constitutional federal structures
• Fragmentation among federal policies
• Type of public policies (establishing rights and responsibilities, direct 

services, income transfers, subsidized services, regulation of 
producers, regulation of individuals and households)

Public Policy Federal structure Fragmentation extent Type of public policy

COVID-19 response
Much action responsibility 
at state level (varied forms 
suggested in next slide)

High fragmentation – over a 
dozen federal policy 
systems/agencies involved

Federal: develop and subsidize 
vaccines; license labs (tests)
States: regulate all sectors of 
society

Weather-ready nation
Established federal 
responsibility for weather 
forecast, with local offices

National Weather Service for 
weather (many more for 
“climate”)

Subsidized service of weather 
forecasts, used by many; 
strengthen by partnerships
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Varied Federal – State – Local Relationships
Relevant to responses to COVID-19

• CDC  state departments of public health => local departments of 
public health. Characterized by weak integration, substantial variety 
among state-local systems, and in relationships between states and 
varied units of CDC. Very limited experience in emergency response.

• FDA  labs (direct). Labs required FDA approval to release COVID 
tests into broad use. Approval delayed by FDA invoking “emergency.”

• FEMA  state departments of emergency services => local 
departments of emergency management. More integration in 
planning and operations. Considerable experience in emergency 
response.

• Weak articulation between PH and ES, including different data 
systems
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